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A SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES IN KERALA 

Seena P P & Dr. Swarupa R 

ABSTRACT 

Industrialisation is considered as backbone of an economy especially developing contries like 

India.Inorder to promote industrialisation Govt adopt several policy measures among this one 

of the important one is establishment of industrialisation.Establishment of industrial estate 

program started by Govt.of India in the year 1950 to promote the development of small scale 

industries in the country.Industrial estate facilitate a foundation to start business organisation 

.One of the serious problem faced by our nation is unemployment. One of the solution to 

eradicate unemployment is promotion of small scale enterprises.Establishment of one 

enterprise generate lot of employment opportunities.This is because Govt take keen interest 

to promote small scale enterprises.It require low investment ,reduce regional disparities and 

contribute to the economic development of the nation.Kerala Govt also promote small scale 

enterprises by establishing industrial estate.Establishment of industrial estate facilitate 

industrialisation of rural and backward area of the state.Govt of Kerala established major and 

mini industrial estates throughout the state to promote entrepreneurship. In Kerala 17 major 

industrial estate and 36 mini industrial estate functioned under the control of SIDCO. Kerala 

has been divided into three zones viz. southern zone, central zone and northern zone on the 

basis of geography.District of Kasaragod, Kannur, Wayanad, Kozhikode and Malappuram are 

included in northern zone,districts of Palakkad,Thrissur, and Ernakulam are included in 

central zone; and districts of Thiruvananthapuram,Kollam,Alappuzha, Pathanamthitta, 

Kottayam, and Idukki are included in southern zone.The base for this classification is earlier 

division of Kerala as Malabar,Kochin and Travancore region. Major and Mini industrial 

estates spread through out 14 district.A detailed analysis of distribution of major and mini 

industrial estates required for the development and promotion of small scale enterprises in 14 

district.This paper deals with spatial analysis of industrial estates in Kerala on the basis of 

geographical classification. 

Keywords 

Industrial estate, Major industrial estate, Mini industrial estate, spatial analysis 
 

Introduction 

Many advanced countries adopted the idea of industrial estate to encourage entrepreneurship. 

Industrial estate is an institutional measure to promote industrialisation in the country. In 

India, industrialization has been utilized as an effective tool for the promotion and growth of 

entrepreneurship.Inorder to promote industrialisation Govt adopted several policy measures 

among this important one is establishment of industrial estates. Industrial estate facilitate pool 

together large number of industrial units and share some common facilities like power 

,transportation facilities, water etc.The term industrial estate also known as industrial park, 

industrial zone or special economic zone etc.Setting up of industrial estates attract people to 

start business organisation .This will create employment opportunities and also ensure 

balanced regional development. Small Industries Development Corporation established major 

and mini industrial estates in Kerala.Distict Industries centre also undertake the establishment 

of mini industrial estate. Industrial estate decentralise industrial activity to rural and 

backward areas. In Kerala 112 mini industrial estates and 857 small scale industrial  units 

functioned  and providing total employment of 3590 as on 31st march 2016. Kerala Small 

Industries Development Corporation (SIDCO) take initiatives to provide infrastructure 

facilities such as work shed, land, water, distribution of scarce raw materials to the units in 

the small scale sector. Under SIDCO 17 major industrial estates in which 882 working units 

functioning and provide employment to nearly 7394 people as on October 31, 2016. There 

are 36 mini industrial estates and 7 Industrial Parks functioning under SIDCO. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kasaragod_district
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kannur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayanad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kozhikode
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malappuram
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palakkad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thrissur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ernakulam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thiruvananthapuram
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kollam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alappuzha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pathanamthitta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kottayam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idukki
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Literature review 

(Meera Bai & Dr.Sankaranarayanan, 1987) conducted a study on an economic evaluation of 

industrial estates in Kerala.The study mainly focused on, to make an assessment of the 

program with regard to the realization of the objectives of the industrial estates, examined the 

industrial efficiency and economic viability of small scale industries in the estate; also study 

the current problems of the small scale industries in the estates. The study concluded that 

economic performance of the industrial units located in the estates was satisfactory. 

(Mullimani, 2010)Examined the spatial analysis of industrial estates in Goa by using 

secondary data. He observed that majority industrial estates concentrated in the plateau 

region, expansion and creation of new industrial estates in the state were slow. In order to 

accelerate industrialization apart from providing a readymade shed Govt provide marketing, 

financial, technical and raw material supply service to industrial units. 

Objectives of the study 

The study is based on the following objectives 

1. To study the spatial distribution of industrial estates on the basis of geographical aspects of 

the state. 

2. To analyse the performance of industrial estates in terms of number of units, employment 

and income generation. 

Methodology 

Type of research 

An analytical research design was adopted in this study. 

Area of study 

Spatial analysis of industrial estates in Kerala cover the 17 major and 36 mini industrial 

estates of SIDCO and 112 mini industrial estates of District Industrial Centres distributed in 

14 districts of Kerala. To study the distribution of industrial estate and its performance in 

locational point of view Kerala divided in to three region northern region, central region and 

southern region. Northern region includes district of Kasaragod, Kannur,Wayanad, 

Kozhikode and Malappuram. Districts of Palakkad,Thrissur, and Ernakulum are included in 

central region; and districts of Thiruvananthapuram,Kollam,Alappuzha,Pathanamthitta, 

Kottayam and Idukki are included in southern region. The base for this classification is 

earlier division of Kerala as Malabar, Kochin and Travancore region. 

Source of Data 

The present study based on secondary data. The main source of data includes economic 

review 2016, journals, official website of SIDCO etc. 

Statistical tools 

Information gathered was tabulated and analysed by using percentage and average. 

Meaning and definition of industrial estate 

Industrial estate is a place where the Govt provided adequate facilities and accommodation to 

entrepreneurs to start their business organisation there. Industrial estate is an effective tool to 

decentralise industrial activities. Generally the industrial estate is a multipurpose tool to solve 

number of problems such as provision of suitable factory premises, infrastructural facilities, 

increased scope for inter servicing and inter trading, creation of the spirit of cooperation 

,decentralisation of industry for the development of backward areas, rural industrialisation, 

achieve a specific locational pattern, town planning and removal of slums .Industrial estate is 

a place where a large number of enterprises can avail themselves various common facilities 

which cannot be easily obtained by a small industrialist. 

In the opinion of Bredo”An industrial estate is a tract of land which is subdivided and 

developed according to a comprehensive plan for the use of a community of industrial 

enterprise.”   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kasaragod_district
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kannur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayanad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kozhikode
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malappuram
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palakkad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thrissur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ernakulam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thiruvananthapuram
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kollam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alappuzha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pathanamthitta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kottayam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idukki
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According to P.C Alexander “Industrial estate is group of factories, constructed on an 

economic scale in suitable sites with facilities of water, transport, electricity, steam, bank, 

post office, canteen, watch and ward and first aid and provided with special arrangements for 

technical guidance and common service facilities”. 

Objectives of industrial estate 

The principle object of the program of industrial estate is to provide factory accommodation 

to small scale industries at suitable sites with facilities of water, electricity, steam, transport, 

bank, post office ,canteen etc.Thus create a healthy atmosphere for the development of 

industries .The industrial estate bring a number of industrial units together and facilitate 

establishment of common facility centres ,introduction of modern techniques, collective 

purchase of raw materials and sale of finished goods .The program also aims at the dispersal 

of industries to comparatively under developed regions by development of these industrial 

growth centres and thus it helps in raising the living standard of the people in those areas. The 

objective underlying the establishment of industrial estate in India is as follows  

1. To support the growth and development of small scale industries. 

2. To move small scale industries from overcrowded areas to estate premises with a view to 

increasing their productivity 

3. To achieve decentralised development in small towns and large villages 

4. To give accommodation and infrastructural facilities to the entrepreneurs  

5. To encourage growth of ancillary industries in the township, surrounding major industrial 

undertakings. 

6. To provide incentives for the development of industry as well as entrepreneurs. 

Industrial estates in Kerala 

Small and medium enterprises play active role in the development of Kerala. So the Govt. of 

Kerala takes initiative to establish industrial estates. There are 17 major industrial estates,36 

mini industrial estates in Kerala under SIDCO and 112 mini industrial estates under DIC. As 

the name suggests the mini industrial estates provide only minimum facilities to the industrial 

entrepreneurs. In Kerala mini industrial estates are organised with a maximum land area of 

one acre. But, majority of the major industrial estates of Kerala are occupying more than ten 

acres of land. The sizes of the factory sheds of the major estates are comparatively big and 

they are classified as sheds A, B and C.This type of classification not found in mini industrial 

estates. Kerala has been the traditional home of several small scale industries in India. The 

Government of Kerala promoted small scale industries, with the hope of generating more 

employment opportunities with a view to overcome unemployment. The programme of 

industrial estates was launched in Kerala during the second plan period. Industrial estate is 

considered as a tool for the development of small scale industries in Kerala. 

Table 1 

Details of Major Industrial Estates Under SIDCO Regional wise as on 31st October 2016  

Name of 

Region 

Total areas 

allotted 

(cents 

approx.)  

Number of 

Working 

Units  

Number of 

employees in 

working 

units  

Number of 

sheds 

allotted to 

working 

units  

Income 

generated in 

2015-16 

 ( in lakh)  

Total % Total % Total % Total % Total % 

Northern 

Region 3552 19 233 27 1129 15 110 22 38 15 

Central Region 5835 30 257 29 1989 27 148 30 115 46 
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Southern 

Region 9779 51 392 44 4276 58 241 48 99 39 

Total 19166 100 882 100 7394 100 499 100 252 100 

Source: SIDCO     

It could be observed from table 1 that southern region occupied highest per cent in total area 

allotted, number of working units and employment generation but income generation was 

high in central region. 

Table 2 

Details of Major Industrial Estates Under SIDCO as on 31st October 2016  

Name of 

Region 

Total areas 

allotted 

(cents 

approx.)  

Number of 

Working 

Units  

Number of 

employees in 

working units 

Number of 

sheds allotted 

to working 

units  

Income 

generated in 

2015-16 ( in 

lakhs)  

Average Average Average Average Average 

Northern 

Region 887.96 58 282 28 9.5 

Central 

Region 972.63 43 332 25 19.21 

Southern 

Region 1397.04 56 611 35 14.12 

It is observed from table 2 that average area allotted, number of shed allotted and employees 

are high in southern region. Income generation is high in central region. Average number of 

working unit highest in northern region.                                                   

Table 3 

Details of Mini Industrial Estates Under SIDCO Regional wise as on 31st October 2016  

Name of Region 

Total areas 

allotted 

(cents 

approx.)  

Number of 

Working 

Units  

Number of 

employees in 

working 

units  

Number of 

sheds 

allotted to 

working 

units  

Income 

generated in 

2015-16 ( in 

lakhs)  

Total % Total % Total % Total % Total % 

Northern 

Region 826 27 88 30 307 24 95 25 4 10 

Central  Region 960 31 104 35 436 33 130 34 13 34 

Southern  

Region 1310 42 103 35 560 43 161 41 22 56 

Total 3096 100 295 100 1303 100 386 100 39 100 

Source: SIDCO   

It is observed from table number 3 that southern region occupied major part of area allotted  

and showed highest percentage in number of working units,employees,shed allotted and 

income generation. 
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Table 4 

Details of Mini Industrial Estates Under SIDCO as on 31st October 2016  

Name of 

Region 

Total areas 

allotted 

(cents 

approx.)  

Number 

of 

Working 

Units  

Number of 

employees in 

working 

units  

Number of 

sheds allotted 

to working 

units  

Income 

generated in 

2015-16 ( in 

lakh)  

Average Average Average Average Average 

Northern 

Region 91.7 10 34 11 0.45 

Central 

Region 87.27 10 39.64 11.82 1.21 

Southern 

Region 81.86 7 35 10 1.38 

It is observed from table number 4 average area allotted high in northern region but income 

generation is very low. Performance of southern region is better as compared to others. 

Table 5 

Details of Mini Industrial Estates Under DIC Regional wise as on October 2016  

Name of 

Region 

Number of 

Industrial 

Estates  

Total 

Number of 

SSI Units  

Number of 

working 

units  

Total 

Employment 

(Numbers)  

Income 

Generated   (in 

lakh)  

Total % Total % Total % Total % Total % 

Northern 

Region 23 21 195 23 162 23 506 14 808 15 

Central 

Region 35 31 352 41 284 39 2167 60 3415 63 

Southern 

Region 54 48 310 36 273 38 917 26 1164 22 

Total 112 100 857 100 719 100 3590 100 5387 100 

Source: SIDCO  

It is observed from table number 5 that number of industrial estates high in southern region 

but the performance of central region is very good in terms of number of unit,employment 

and income generation .  

Table 6 

Details of Mini Industrial Estates Under DIC Regional wise as on october 2016  

Name of 

Region 

Number of 

Industrial 

Estates  

Total 

Number of 

SSI Units  

Number of 

working 

units  

Total 

Employment 

(Numbers)  

Income 

Generated   (in 

lakhs)  

Average Average Average Average Average 

Northern 

Region 9 52 46 153 193.93 

Central 

Region 12 117 95 722 1138.34 

Southern 

Region 9 52 46 153 193.93 
 It is observed from table 6 that average performance in terms of number of industrial 

estates,small scale industrial units,working units,employment and income generation is very 

high in central region as compared to others.  
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Findings and suggestions 

Analysis of the distribution and performance of major and mini industrial estates  under 

SIDCO and DIC  in  Kerala on the basis of geographical classification in terms of total areas 

allotted, the number of working units, number of employees, number of shed allotted to 

working units and income generated.After looking distribution and performance of major 

industrial estates under SIDCO it is clear that major industrial estates in southern region 

showed highest percentage in area allotted .number of working units , number of employees 

and number of sheds allotted.But income generation is high in central region it  occupy only 

30 per cent of area allotted .Northern region occupied only 19 per cent and showed  only 

satisfactory performance.By analysing  mini industrial estates under SIDCO it is clear that 

southern region lead in all category as compared to others.Analysis of mini industrial estates 

under DIC showed that southern region occupy more industrial estate but number of small 

scale industrial units,number of working units,employment and income generated is  very 

high in cental region.Analysis showed that northern region was industrially backward and the 

number of industrial estates were low.Central region effectively utilise the available facilities 

and performed very well.Govt allotted more facilities at southern region but they failed to 

utilise in an effective manner. Study also found that no major industrial estate located in 

district of Idukki,Pathanamthitta and Vayanadu. 

Industrial backwardness of northern region overcome by promoting more and more small 

scale enterprises.While designing the policy measures for the development of 

industrialisation Govt must consider the industrial backwardness and limited distribution of 

industrial estates in northern region .Govt ensure  adequate consideration to northern region 

and the districts where no industrial estates found.More support given to central region there 

exist a favourable environment to grow business organisation.Ensure the effective utilisation 

of facilities provided to southern region .They enjoy more facility but generate comparatively 

low income. 

Conclusion 

Industrialisation play a vital role in economic development of the Kerala .Inorder to promote 

industrialisation Govt establish industrial estate.It is a safe platform for an entrepreneur.It 

attracts skilled entrepreneurs to start business organisation.Through the establishment of 

industrial units several severe problems faced by the state is resolved .Problem of 

unemployment,regional disparities are overcomed.The study emphasised equal consideration 

must be given to all districts to avoid the concentration  of industrialisation in particular 

locality.The ultimate aim of establishment of industrial estate achieved only when the 

decentralisation of industrialisation occurred.  
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POPULATION GROWTH AND URBANIZATION: THE MAGNITUDE OF 

HOUSING PROBLEMS IN KANNUR DISTRICT. 

Sajeesh T J & Dr. Swarupa R 

ABSTRACT 

Housing is one of the basic requirements of human beings. Adequate shelter for each and 

every household is a fundamental prerequisite for a healthy living in any society. In Kerala, 

the demand for housing has increased rapidly due to the population growth, migration from 

rural areas to urban areas, the decay of the existing housing stock and the breakdown of 

traditional joint families. The problem of housing has been aggravated by the increase in 

population, scarcity of land areas, spiraling land prices, low-income levels and low rate of 

addition to the housing stock, inadequate maintenance and the fast pace of urbanization. 

Housing shortage has grown faster in the rural areas as well as urban area. Quantitative 

shortage, the poor conditions of a large part of the existing housing stock and overcrowding 

in houses and tenements are the important dimensions of the problem. In spite of the entire 

tremendous boost provided to the housing sector in recent times, the housing shortage 

continues to be alarming. The growing population pressures the emerging social requirements 

and the improving quality of life need newer, better and a large number of houses for the 

rural teeming millions. The Eleventh Five Year Plan has estimated the urban housing 

shortage at the level of 8.89 million dwelling units and the total number of houses required 

during the plan period as 22.44 million units. The total investment required for the above is 

estimated at the level of Rs. 4, 15,000 crore. The rapid pace of urbanization in India has 

resulted in a severe shortage of housing and basic services like potable water, well laid out 

drainage system, sewerage network, sanitation facilities, electricity, roads and appropriate 

disposal of solid waste. The urban housing shortage was estimated to be 18.78 million during 

the 12th Plan period with consequent increase resulting from intense urbanization in future 

years. 

Key words: Urbanization, Housing Shortages, Households and Housing Shortages. 

 

Introduction 

Shelter is one of the three most important requirements of every human being along with 

food and clothes. Adequate shelter for each and every household is a fundamental 

prerequisite for a healthy living in any society. Rapid growth in the population and 

urbanization has even multiplied the problem. The demand for housing is more than that of 

its supply and this leads to rise in the price of houses. The  urban  growth  is  happening  not  

only in  large  cities, but  also  in  small  and  medium  sized  towns. Apart from a growing 

population, there are other challenges too. The first set of challenges relates to the inadequate 

growth of formal employment, resulting in the growth of the urban informal sector, open 

urban unemployment and under employment. The second set of challenges arises out of the 

inability of the urban physical and social infrastructure to grow in step with population, 

resulting in the deterioration the quality of urban life. The population density of urban areas 

of Kerala is higher than that of  its rural areas. In Kerala, the main reason for urban 

population growth is  not  by  the  concentration  of  population  in  the existing urban areas, 

but the increase in the number of urban areas and also urbanization of the peripheral areas of   

the  existing  major  urban  centers.  Kerala is experiencing the urban spread rather than 

concentration.  

Literature review 

1. Hima Hari U (2015) conducted a study about the trend and consequences of 

urbanization in Kerala. She observed that the state of Kerala facing the rapid growth 
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in the urbanization since 1980’s .She found that the changing life style and 

consumption pattern are the main consequences of urbanization in Kerala.i 

2. Dr. Sabida Das DS and Dr. Laya KS (2015) conducted a study on urbanisation and 

analysed the impact of urbanistion on the growth in Kerala. He level of development 

in Kerala is found to be highly  positively correlated to the level of urbanization. The 

urban  spread   demands   more   investment   in   infrastructure  development and it 

also  result  in  the  depletion  of agricultural  areas,  an  increase  in  transportation  

costs  and energy  consumption.ii 

3. Glady Paul (2015) conducted a study on the urbanization in Kerala.He analyzed the 

trends and key challenges for sustainability in Kerala.He observed that the Low 

population  growth  rate  with high urbanization in Kerala shows the  signal in the life 

style of the society. It demands high quality requirements in housing, commercial 

establishments, public utilities and social infrastructures.iii 

Objective of the study 

• To study the population growth and urbanization in Kannur district, Kerala. 

• To know the housing problems in Kannur district, Kerala. 

• To analyze the impact of population growth and urbanization on housing problems in 

Kannur district, Kerala. 

Methodology 

Area of study 

The study focus on the Kerala state as a whole and special reference to Kannur district of 

Kerala. The three taluks  Kannur District  Thallserry, Kannur and Thaliparamaba(as per 2011 

census) come under study. 

Source of Data 

The present study based on secondary data. The main source of data includes, journals, 

official website of census India etc.. 

Data analysis 

The information gathered was tabulated and analysed by using percentage,correlation 

coefficient,compound annual growth rate and annual average growth rate. 

Compound annual growth rate=(End value/start value)^(1/(periods-1))-1 

 

Conceptual FrameWork 

Housing is acknowledged as a basic human necessity for leading a safe and dignified life. 

Housing is a chronic problem both in developed and developing countries but varying in 

degrees and dimensions. The problem of housing has been aggravated by the increase in 

population, scarcity of land areas, spiraling land prices, low-income levels and low rate of 

addition to the housing stock, inadequate maintenance and the fast pace of urbanization. The 

need for housing in India has been growing at a phenomenal pace over the years. In India, the 

problem of housing shortage grows at an alarming proportion with the rapid growth of 

population, progressive urbanization, changing family structure, raising per capita income 

etc. 

Through most of history, the human population has lived a rural lifestyle, dependent on 

agriculture and hunting for survival.Urbanization refers to the population of a nation living in 

urban areas and is an indicator of modernization, the sign of growth and economic progress. 

The most distinctive feature of the twentieth century has been the rapid and massive 

urbanization taking place everywhere in the world as a consequence of the process of 

modernization. 

Kannur District an overview 
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Kannur District is one among the fourteen districts in the state of Kerala, India established in 

1957. The head quarters of the district was located in the town of Kannur and it gives the 

name to its district as Kannur. The old name, Cannanore is the anglicised form of the 

Malayalam name "Kannur". In the north side of Kannur district is bounded by Kasaragod 

District, in the south side Kozhikode district ,in the south side Wayanad District ,the east side 

of the district is bounded by the Western Ghats and the Arabian Sea lies to the west. 

The District has a population of  2,523,003 (2011 census) of which male and female were 

1,181,446 and 1,341,557 respectively.Kannur is the one of the most urbanized districts in 

Kerala occupies the sixth passion in Kerala. More than 50% of its residents of this district are 

living in urban areas.Its urban population is 1,212,898 and it is the second largest in Kerala 

after Ernakulam district. The highest urban population is due to the forty five towns in the 

district which was the highest in Kerala as per 2001 census. 2011 census has Thrissur with 

hundred and thirty five towns with Kannur having sixty seven. It has seven statutory towns 

namely Kannur, Kannur Cantonment, Thalassery,  Kuthuparamba Thaliparamba, Payyannur, 

and Mattannur. In addition to this there are 60 including Ancharakandy, Azhikode North, 

Valapattanam Cherukunnu Azhikode South, , Chelora, , Cheruthazham, Chirakkal, Chockli, 

Paduvilayi, Dharmadom, Elayavoor, Kadachira, Kanhirode, Pattiom,  Kannadiparamba, 

Kannapuram, Kottayam-Malabar, Pinarayi Mavilayi, Eranholi, Iriveri, Muzhappilangad, 

Narath, New Mahe, Pallikkunnu, Panniyannur, Kalliasseri, Kadirur,  Panoor, Munderi, 

Pappinisseri, Pathiriyad, Peralasseri, Peringathur, , Puzhathi, Chala Thottada, ,Varam. 

Population size 

The population of Kannur district as per 2001 census is 2412365, which accounts for 7.58% 

of the total population of the State and as per 2011 census is 2525637 , which accounts for 

7.93% of the total population of the State. Kannur district ranks 8th among all districts of 

Kerala state as per both 2001 and 2011 censuses.  

Comparing the population of the districts in Kerala in 2001 and 2011 census Malappuram 

district is the most populated district with 3625471(11.39%) in 2001 and 4,112,920 (12.31%) 

population in 2011.Kannur district is in the eighth position with 2408956 (7.57%) in 2001 

and 2523003 (7.55%)in 2011.wayand district is the least populated district in Kerala with 

7806199 (2.45%) in 2001 and 817,420 (2.45%) population in 2011. Comparing  the  

population  of  districts  in  North Kerala,  Kannur  district  comes  in  third  position  behind 

Malappuram (4,112,920) and Kozhikod (3,086,293). 

In  Kerala the population in 2001 was 31841374 and in 2011 it was 33,406,061, it shows  the 

growth of 1564687 (4.97% ). While comparing the growth of population in districts of Kerala 

in 2001 and 2011Malapuram district is in the position with a growth of 4874499 (13.45%) 

.Kannur District is in the seventh position with an increase of 114047 ( 4.73%).Comparing  

the growth of  population  of  districts  in  North Kerala,  Kannur  district  comes  in  third  

position  behind Malappuram (13.45%) and Kozhikod (7.2%). 

Table 1 

Comparion of  population growth rate in Kannur with Kerala 

 Growth rate in Kerala Growth rate in Kannur 

 2001 2011 Growth % 2001 2011 Growth % 

Total 

population 
31841374 33406061 1564687 4.91 2408956 2,523,003 114,047 4.73 

Male 15468614 16027412 558798 3.61 1152817 1,181,446 28629 2.48 

Female 16372760 17378649 1005889 6.14 1256139 1,341,557 85418 6.80 

Urban 

population 
8266925 15932171 7665246 92.72 1212898 1,640,986 428088 35.29 

Male 4017332 7617584 3600252 89.62 574273 755,764 181491 31.60 
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Female 4249593 8314587 4064994 95.66 638625 885,222 246597 38.61 

Rural 

population 
23574449 17455506 

-

6118943 
-25.96 1196058 882,017 -314041 -26.26 

Male 11451282 8403706 
-

3047576 
-26.61 578544 425,682 -152862 -26.42 

Female 12123167 9051800 
-

3071367 
-25.33 617514 425,682 -191832 -31.07 

Total 

household 

6726356 

 

7853754 

 
1127398 16.76 

457368 

 

543,209 

 
85841 18.77 

Source : Census data 

In 2001, the total population in Kerala state was 31841374 and in Kannur District 

was2408956, it is 7.57% of the state population. The urban population in Kerala was 

8266925 and in Kannur was 1212898; it is 14.67 % of the state population. The rural 

population in Kerala was 23574449 and in Kannur was 1196058; it is 5.07 % of the state 

population. The total households in Kerala were 6726356 and in Kannur 457368: it is 6.8 % 

of state households. In 2011, total population in Kerala was 33406061 and 2,523,003 in 

Kannur, it is 7.55 % of the state population. The urban population in Kerala was 15932171 

and in Kannur was1,640,986; it is 10.65% of  the state population. The rural population in 

Kerala was 17455506 and in Kannur was 882,017; it is 5.05% of the state population. The 

total households in Kerala were 7716370 and in Kannur 543029: it is 6.92% of state 

households. In 2001 the total  population in Kerala shows the growth of 156s4687 ( 4.91%) 

and the Kannur district shows the growth of 114,047 (4.73%). The Urban population in 

Kerala shows the growth of 7665246 (92.72%) and the Kannur district shows the growth of 

428088 (35.29%).The rural  population in Kerala shows the decline from 6118943 (-25.96%) 

and the Kannur district shows the decline of 314041 (-26.26%). 

Table 5 : Decadal variation in total population and urban and rural population in 

Kannur 

Source : Census data 

 

Kannur Kannur Kannur 

Total population Urban population Rural population 

 

Total 

population 

Decadal 

increase 

percenta

ge of 

decadal 

increase 

Total 

population 

Decadal 

increase 

percentag

e of 

decadal 

increase 

Total 

population 

Decadal 

increase 

percentage 

of decadal 

increase/ 

decrease 

1901 760903 
  

249730 
  

511173 
  

1911 812728 51825 6.81 266737 17007 6.81 545991 34818 6.81 

1921 835611 22883 2.82 274232 7495 2.81 561379 15388 2.82 

1931 964758 129147 15.46 316628 42396 15.46 648130 86751 15.45 

1941 1085623 120865 12.53 356302 39674 12.53 729321 81191 12.53 

1951 1315501 229878 21.17 431731 75429 21.17 883770 154449 21.18 

1961 1690094 374593 28.48 554688 122957 28.48 1135406 251636 28.47 

1971 1835829 145735 8.62 733797 179109 32.29 1102032 -33374 -2.94 

1981 1930772 94943 5.17 970740 236943 5.17 960032 -142000 -12.89 

1991 2251727 320955 16.62 1132174 161434 16.63 1119553 159521 16.62 

2001 2408956 157229 6.98 1212898 80724 7.13 1196058 76505 6.83 

2011 2,523,003 114047 4.73 1640986 428088 35.29 882017 -314041 -26.26 
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While comaparing the  total population in various decades all the decades shows increasing 

trend and the period between 1951-61 shows the highest growthof 28.48 % and between 

2001-11 period shows the growth of 4.73%.  The urban population in various decades also 

shows inccresing trend and in theperiod of 2001-2011 period shows thehighest growth of 

35.29 %. But the rural population shows both increasing and decling trend in various decades 

and the  period between 1951-61 shows thehighest growth of 28.47 % and the period between 

2001-11 shows the highest decling of 26.26%. 

While analysing the Compound Annual Growth  Rate of the total population of Kannur is 

0.1151 that is 11.51% , the urban population of Kannur is 0.1867 that is 18.67% and  the rural 

population of Kannur is 0.0508 that is 5.08%. 

While analysing Annual average growth rate of  the total population of Kannur is 11.76% , 

the urban population of Kannur is 16.70% and the rural population of Kannur is 6.24% 

Housing Shortages in Kannur District 2011 

Name of Taluk 

Total 

population 

Total 

households 

Permanent 

house 

Semi 

permenent 

house 

Temparay 

house 

total 

Houses 

Housing 

Shortage * 

Taliparamba 764,888 175,372 145,804 24,170 1,397 171,371 29,568 

Rural 487,590 114,360 92,485 18,079 1,289 111,853 21,875 

Urban 277,298 61,012 53,319 6,091 108 59,518 7,693 

Kannur 784,984 165,323 143,750 16,668 366 160,784 21,573 

Rural 39,161 7,265 6,364 766 39 7,169 901 

Urban 745,823 158,058 137,386 15,902 327 153,615 20,672 

Thalassery 973,131 213,603 176,113 30,358 1,921 208,392 37,490 

Rural 355,266 80,604 62,523 14,561 1,413 78,497 18,081 

Urban 617,865 132,999 113,590 15,797 508 129,895 19,409 

 Kannur district 2,523,003 554,298 465,667 71,196 3,684 540,547 88,631 

* Housing Shortage = Total Households - total number of houses 

The total population Kannur District in 2011 is 2523003, the population growth in that period 

is 114047 (4.73%) and at the same time the urbanization growth in that period was428088 

(35.29 %).total households in that period are 554,298 and the total houses in that period are 

540,547. So the housing shortage in 2011 is 88,631(= Total Households (554,298) - total 

number of houses (540,547)). Total urban shortage of houses is 47,774 and the rural shortage 

is 40,857. In Taliparamba Taluk rural housing shortage (21,875) is more than that of urban 

housing shortage (7,693).In Kannur Taluk the urban housing shortage (20,672) is more than 

that of rural housing shortage (901). In Thallasery taluk the rural housing shortage (18,081)is 

more than that of the urban housing shortage (19,409) in 2011. 

Correlation between Total population and housing shortage in Kannur 

Name of Taluk Total population Housing Shortage * 

Taliparamba 764,888 29,568 

Rural 487,590 21,875 

Urban 277,298 7,693 

Kannur 784,984 21,573 

Rural 39,161 901 

Urban 745,823 20,672 

Thalassery 973,131 37,490 
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Rural 355,266 18,081 

Urban 617,865 19,409 

 Kannur district 2,523,003 88,631 

 

 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

total populaion 560667.3333 295698.65511 9 

housing shortage 19695.7778 10743.14429 9 

 

 

Correlations 

 total populaion housing shortage 

total populaion 

Pearson Correlation 1 .917** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 9 9 

housing shortage 

Pearson Correlation .917** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 9 9 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Correlation coefficient =0.985. 

High degree of positive correlation between total population and housing shortages in Kannur 

Correlation between population and urbanization of Kannur district and urban 

population and rural population. 

Year Total population Urban population Rural population 

1901 760903 249730 511173 

1911 812728 266737 545991 

1921 835611 274232 561379 

1931 964758 316628 648130 

1941 1085623 356302 729321 

1951 1315501 431731 883770 

1961 1690094 554688 1135406 

1971 1835829 733797 1102032 

1981 1930772 970740 960032 

1991 2251727 1132174 1119553 

2001 2408956 1212898 1196058 

2011 2,523,003 1640986 882017 

 

 

 

Correlations 
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 total population urban population 

total population 

Pearson Correlation 1 .957** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 12 12 

urban population 

Pearson Correlation .957** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 12 12 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Correlations 

 total population rural population 

total population 

Pearson Correlation 1 .848** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 12 12 

rural population 

Pearson Correlation .848** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 12 12 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

 

Correlations 

 rural 

population 

urban 

population 

rural population 

Pearson Correlation 1 .658* 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .020 

N 12 12 

urban 

population 

Pearson Correlation .658* 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .020  

N 12 12 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

 

 

 

Correlations 

Control Variables total 

population 

urban 

population 

rural 

population 

total population 

Correlation 1.000 1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) . .000 

df 0 9 

urban 

population 

Correlation 1.000 1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) .000 . 

df 9 0 
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Correlations 

Control Variables urban 

population 

rural 

population 

total 

population 

urban 

population 

Correlation 1.000 -1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) . .000 

df 0 9 

rural population 

Correlation -1.000 1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) .000 . 

df 9 0 

 

 The correlation coefficient between total population and urban population=0.957 

 There is a high degree of positive correlation between population and urbanization     

The correlation coefficient between total population and urban population=0.848 

 There is a high degree of positive correlation between population and urbanization                           

The correlation coefficient between urban population and  rural population= 0.6582 

 There is a positive correlation between urban population and rural population 

Findings of the study  

Kannur district is in the eighth position in population growth and seventh position in 

urbanisation growth among other district of Kerala.The Urban population growth is 

comparatively lesser than the Kerala state. The rural population in Kannur showed a 

declining trend. There is a high degree of positive correlation between population and 

urbanization .              

Conclusion 

The high population growth rate in cities is attributed to urbanization, which is the shift from 

rural to urban living and the increased concentration of the human population in densely 

populated cities. The first major problem with the growth of cities is the lack of adequate 

housing.Urbanisation is an increase in the number of people living in towns and cities. 

Urbanisation occurs mainly because people move from rural areas to urban areas and it 

results in growth in the size of the urban population and the extent of urban areas. The 

problems associated with urbanization are: High population density, inadequate 

infrastructure, lack of affordable housing, flooding, pollution, slum creation, crime, 

congestion and poverty. 
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Applied Research 2016; 2(8): 586-590 
iii Glady Paul(2015) Urbanisation in Kerala: Current trends and key challenges for sustainability, 
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